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SHOT TO DEATH.
W ПИ1«1,„ ^STd-Л „ C1..1

Uw at Canterbury Station.
* ч-------~---------------
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SILVERWARE.
====— =r :!!r

■ *
SHOT HIMSELF

Rather Than Be Lynehed for the 
Murder of Hie Sweetheart.

SCHOOL
BOOTS.

____
ere Add to the 
.of Nome.

t
■

Iі* r-

T STATION, Sept 24- 
Ona of Uhe saddest and most pathetic 

» *" the history of this village 
"re*1»n the afternoon of Saturday, 
Inat., about a mile from the eta- 
dear what la known an Eatey

According to reporta from Nome, 
brought hi the steamer Oregon, the In
dians In that section are threatened 
wHh starvation. During the past few 
months about «00 natives have visited 
Nome, bringing furs to trade for sup- 
piles. As soon as their goods were dis
posed of. however, whiskey peddlers 
got among them and they changed the 
proceeds of their sales for liquor.

The Indians have again camped on 
the beach, generally In a drunken 
stupor, allowing the season to pus In 
which they could lay In supplies ot 
flah for use during the winter period 
Unless they are assisted by the gov
ernment it Is said suffering and atarva- 
tlon will surely follow.

Destitute miners from outlying dis
tricts are arriving at Nome. The Un
ited States steamer Bear on August 31 
landed IS men at Nome, 
were found on tie beach at Kotsebue 
Sound, penniless and out of supplies. 
They had for some months been de
pending on what fish thew could catch 
and game they could shoot. This par
ty joined the rush to Kotzebue In 1898 
and have- been there ever since. They 
report that during three years they 
failed to find more than a few colors 
of gold. The Nome banks estimate the 
output of gold for that district for the 
season at 15,000,000.» half a million 
more than lut year,

PORT TOWNSEND, Wn„ Sept. 25,— 
The passengers returning on the steam
er Oregon, report that the cable be
tween St. Michael and Cape Nome is 
a failure. It has been ascertained that 
there are nine breaks, due mostly to 
Ice. A surveying party has been In 
the field surveying a land route for a 
telegraph line.

KANSAS OITY, Mo.. Sept. 25,-A 
special to the Times from Rome, Mo., 
says: Surrounded In a barn, but a few 
blocks-from-ibe scene Of h№ crime. 
Prof. J. B. Croswell, Who Monday night 
murdered his sweetheart, Miss Monte 
Powell, & prominent young woman of 
this city, lut night sent a bullet 
through his own heart, to prevent be
ing lynched by a mob. Ever since the 
tragedy at the Powell home Monday 
evening Crosswell had been hiding 
from a large posse of oMzSns and cbl- 
lege students that ransacked bulld- 
Inga and searched almost every shot In 
the city.

Croswell was located last night In ai 
barn near the centre of the town where 
he had been hiding probably since his 
flight from the Powell home, when 
discovered he ran to another barn near 
by and here stood at bay. Just as the 
attack was to he made the report of 
a pistol was heard Inside the building, 
and when the pursuers -broke In they 
found -the murderer prone upon the 
floor. A bullet had -pierced his heart. 
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WHOLESALE ARRESTS.

PLATED WflRL.
Our Boys’

■•ot* are the .beat value in the city.

Clrle' Softool Boots a
h STERLING ВИШ Lake. «

About one o'clock p. uSq a resident 
of the place, Mansfield Grant, by 
taking a Snider-Bn field rifle, started 
down the O. P. R. track toward the 
lake, for an afternoon's hunt, 
the track he proceeded a short distance 
through the woods, to a brook flowing 
from the lake. Here he remained for 

■ some minutes. An old

SPOONS.
3

Joseph Hodge 
Sons’ celebrated 
and Pocket'"Cutlery.

COME IN AND SEE OUR

rs & 
Table W. A. SINCLAIR,

is Smtssls Sttvtt «tsisa.
From

4 -i rrr—unfrequented
highway road, now obstructed by fall
en trees and aidera, croeeea this brook 
about forty fed from where the hunts
man halted.

Shortly after Mr. Grant left the sta- 
other hunting party, consisting 

of Jofm Lund on, Chae. Lundon, his 
little nephew, and Claude Law, the 
thirteen-year-old son of James 8. Law, 
all residents of the village, started to
ward the same lake, along the ol<2 
road near which waa Mr. Grant. When 
a boy 11 fifty rodb from the road the 
party і separated, Mr. Lundon and hie 
nephew leaving the road, and Claucte 
following It toward the lake in quest 

dttfcjts. About a minute after tho 
separation Mr. Lundon heard the re 
port of a rifle, and some one shout: 
“I’m titot." Hurrying to tihe spot, he 
found Mr. Grant careeelng the body 

unfortunate little fellow, who 
was limp and lifeless.

Grayt says he heard the boy rustling 
the trees, and thought 

that It was a deer; and that, under 
this false Impression, he fired at tihe 
moving boughs and thus shot the boy.

Monday forenoon an inquest was 
held, the above statements being chief
ly based on evidence then brought 
forth, The Jury brought in & verdict 
which, so far as the writer’s knowledge 
goes, merely condenses the above nar
rative; adding that Mr. Grant should 
not have shot until he saw what he 
was aiming at.

The remains of the poor boy were 
Interred this morning In the cemetery 
near the village, and in sight of the 
school which he regularly attended, 
the.school-children, led by their teach-

A. a OSBORNE
HAS RBMOVUB

• To 107 Princess Street,
BS-H-rHâh

All ortwz will rec.hr. „roe* l*Ura

W. H. THORNE & Co. 
Limited. lion

These men

The “Prize." him s. a m
Carries the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to bo had in St. John City. 
Style unequalled. Prices real 
ate. - "
339 Main et. 0*1.

ft Handsome, Good fleatlno,
Medium Priced Stove.
The steel body radiates the 
heat quickly—therefore full 
benefit is received for all 
fuel burned.
either wood or coal. Made 
in five sizes. Prices from
$9.00 to $17.00.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 76 Prince Wm. St

ROANOKE, Va., Sept. 24.—A special 
from Bristol, Va., say»—"Considerable 
excitement was created at Stonega, 
Wise County, Va., yesterday wthen a 
dosen officers arrived In that towti 
with 13 prisoners, whom they were tak
ing to Ptnevllle, Ky, to be placed in 
Jail for safe-keeping until they can be 
brought to trial. The men under 
rest, It is alleged, are members of a 
“Kluklux” bend that has been oper
ating, It is charged» In Letcher County, 
N. Y. and that Immediate section for 
the past several months. During that 
time a number of men and women have 
been mysteriously murdered and these 
crimes are Charged to this "Kluklux" 
gang, together with numerous other 
crimes that have been committed In 
that vicinity.
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BOOT BLACKING 1
To- Ladles and ОапНима

Of

john dh лишала,
WATER STREET. Cor.th

Will bum À GOOD INVEST*!
It will pay you to have your_____

done at DUNHAM'S. Upholatartoc. OUr 
pot Laying, Furniture Poliahbq 
Packing, Repairing, ate. Pint 
work at moderato priera.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
4M Main Street, N. K.

MONCTON.

Burglars Get a Large Haul at Mid
dleton —Wedding Belle. THE WEATHER.

v
MONCTON, Sept. Я—Scott H. Dic

kie’s store at Middleton, Dorchester, 
was burglarized last night and goods 
to the value of seven hundred dollars 

The safe was not disturbed, 
but a large lot of clothing of different 
kinds, silks, tobacco, etc., were taken, 
Indicating that the thieves were pre
paring for a long, cold winter. Wagon 
tracka showed how the goods were 
taken away, 
of whom have been lingering about, are 
suspected, and officers are 
sell.

HILL and
HUNTER MOW that the cool weather has set in

V лнеоглптг « і in «“‘«est a top coat is just as ne-

X OVERCOATS їЩйййдаї*} &
and complete one, and our prices :jre acknowledged by «Ц to 
be the lowest. We have the leading styles arid shades in 
beavers, vicunas and meltons.

PRICES SA.OO, 4.76, 6.25, 6.00, 6.80, 8.00, 10.00,
12.80, 14.50 and 18.00. SLSSSlf'.и

W Store °pen evenings till 8 o’clock. da^y.6'Mlee*Ktnei* bcckhart .^AlfS
Gorbell of the I. C. R. offices will be 
married here this evening.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Yesterday's Fredericton - papers.) 
Misses Paulhro and Blossom Baird of 

St. John, who have been visiting Mies 
Fannie Richards. Brunswick street, 
returned home by steamer Victoria 
this morning.

Miss Maud Kelly returned to St. John 
this morning, after a pleasant visit 
among friends In this city.

Miss Ria Anderson has returned 
home after spending a fortnight very 
pleasantly with her friend, Mrs. God
dard. St. John.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Centenary 
church, St. John, Is spending the day 
here.

Miss, Pauline Biederman, of St. John, 
who has been visiting friends here, re
turned home by steamer this morning.

Mm. W. G. Scovll and son returned 
to St. John yesterday. ,

The Mayor and Mrs. Crocket leave 
this afternoon upon a ten day's trip. 
They will visit the Pan-American and 
alio Toronto and Niagara before their

Miss Helen Adam, of St. John, who 
spent the last two months in Scotland, 
arrived by steamer Megantlc on Thurs
day last, and Is at present visiting at 
Salamanca.

STYLES TO FIT EVKRY FOOT,
AT mon Tfl M.IASI ІУШТ IBB.

A well fitted ehde Is the hast 
corn cure.

Repairing promptly attended tr
W. HEIN, 181 OhArlotte

TORONTO, Sept. 25.—Strong north
western winds; fine and cool. Thurs
day, fresh nortwesterly winds, fine and 
cool,

WASHINGTON, Sept, 
states and northern New York—Part
ly cloudy tonight and Thursday; 
northwest wind, brisk on the &>aat.

stolen.
era, forming part of the sad prooes- 25.—Eastern
skm.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT BROTHER 
(Charlottetown Patriot)

Two brothers residing at Mount 
Stewart went duck shooting a few days 
ago with the determination to exter
minate all aquatic birds over the ab
oiteau. By mutual agreement each 

proceed along respective sides 
of the river. Finally the elder behold
ing a flock of game levelled his gun 
and fired, the birds quacking in their 
glee soared heavenward, but a sound 
proceeded from the other side of the 
river so unlike the sound of any bird 
ever seen here that It excited wonder 
In the mind of the sportsman, think
ing It possible that he had secured a 
prize by his good markmanehlp. List
ening Intently to catch further sounds 
the wind wafted back the horror 
stricken words, ‘you’ve shot me.” Has

tening to meet his brother he was 
dumbfounded to learn that be was real
ly "hot, though not seriously. Exam
ination proved that one shot at least 
had penetrated the forehead, one or 
more Inflicted wounds In the cheek, and 
some passing through the clothing, in
juring the skin. It was e narrow es
cape. but we are pleased to learn that 
the patient Is doing well and hopes for 
a speedy recovery. The elder 1s at a 
loss to understand how his fowling 
Piece could throw shots in a semi
circle, and we have no doubt he will 
by the aid of experts soon ari-tve at 
a solution of the problem.

MISTAKEN FOR BEAR.
(Portland Press.)

Eugene Wilson, aged 27. of Jones
boro, while cranberry!ng Friday morn
ing on "Libby Heath," was mistaken 
for a bear and ahot through the arm 
by Daniel W. Vupper. aged about 56 
years, .who was In that vicinity hunt
ing. The shot struck the am below 
the elbôw, shattering both bones very 
badly.

AN OCEAN FLYER.Ex-convicts, a number

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The new 
North German Lloyd ocean flyer, Kron 
l$r|na -Wilhelm, arrived today tiçom 
Bremen, but failed to break ОЛу яесл 
ords. Time оГі passage. 6 ta
hours. 15 minutes. Days run»~i®r S75, 
882. 473. 564. 575. 316. Total diet*
8,045 knots; average speed per heur, 
12.74.

овмлл mr.J 
; Щш шш ш<тктт.
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H. L COATES,
Bato-NM Матими Мге*а,і 
•Ma 2L Luka's ОАагМЦ Є. L)

CARPENTER, BUILDER 
and GENERAL

Special attention given to the plgg 
ing of plate glass windowo.

<Cor.

J. N. HARVEY OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
168 UNION 6TNUT, It Ma, MB.

LOW NOMINATED.
J NEW YORK, Sept. 24,—Seth Low, 

president of Columbia University, was 
tonight nom tinted for mayor by the 
republican city convention and the 
convention of the citizens' union.FALL WOOLLENS.

My stock of Imported and Domestic Woollens now open CZ0LQ08Z FOUND GUILTY. HOTELS.

J. P. HOGAN, Ю, The trial of Czolgosz has been brief. 
It ended yesterday In a verdict of 
guilty of murder In the first degree. 
The prisoner was at once removed to 
the Jail. He appeared to be in no way 
affected by the result. The trial had 
only lasted eight hours and 26 min
utes.

HOTEL DUFFERIN.

SPORTING GOODS. ‘ LaROY WILLIS, Bt. Job*, ML B.

We carry a first-class line j. J. WcOAFFWaV,Experts have declared Czol
gosz to be perfectly san\ He will be 
sentenced tomorrow.of» PARK HOTEL. /1 Sv GUNS, AMMUNITION and 

General Shooting Supplies.
Cartridges loaded te order with any 

detnred load.
Good guns for hire at reaeonsble 

rates.

FRENCH PROVERBS. *

Among the French are some apt pro
verbs that go directly to the point. 
The following, translated by Margaret 
Harrington, seems to have lost none of 
tbelr wit by being pat into English:
. The first and worst of all frauds is 
to cheat one’s self.

To be happy one must have nothing 
to forget.

The slave Is not she who Is sold, but 
she who gives herself.

A good intention makes but a short 
ladder.

Happy is he 'who is not obliged to 
sacrifice any one to duty.

For all misfortunes there are two 
remedies—time and silence.

indifference Is the heart Sleeping.
The greatest, the strongest, above all 

the cleverest man, is he who knows 
how to wait.

It Is rare that the heads of kings Are 
made to fit their crowns.

OH AS. DAMERY, Pnp.

Centrally located, facing King Squat*, 

ST. JOHN, N. BL
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KEE & BURGESS, ont
NU MCKINC ТГГПНИШШГ

Started Friday Ang. 80.
Will bave roll and fiat beeon ant 

wpek, Ask for our

t.
I6S

TODAY’S FUNERALS. I
MILLINERY OPENING.

Milliners From All Parts ef the Prov
ince in the City—The Styles.

The wholesale millinery openings are 
now in progress, lasting today and to
morrow. Though a week later than 
lent year, the attendance la fully as 
large. Purchases are being made 
freely, and It to noticed that a better 
«lane of good» la being used all 
through. Outing hats have been strong 
in favor and are made in some quite 
expensive styles.

The styles this season are broad and 
flat, and hMoke are

turn»* up on the left aide. For trim
mings black sequins are used and 
breast effect,. PtitiejT ribbin and 
black and white are also In favor, but 
as a rule the color* are quiet and no
thing «audy is worn. The favorite 
material» are chenille, panne velvet 
and Paisley ribbons.

* the season Is 
!. which M a
SvMl

(«. D, Woodbury) Kingston, N. 8.1 
Mro. W. E. Plggott, Kingston, Ni 8.1 
Mr*. W. E. Herklns, Lockeport, N. a.; 
J. B. Holland, Ml»» Holland, Annapol
is; Mias L. B. Fitzgerald. CenirevUle; 
Mro. A. 8. Baldwin, St. George; Miss 
Belliveau (W. F. Jounery), Weymouth. 
N. B.; Mro. в. E. Oomeeu, Weymouth, 
N. 8.; Miss 8. C. Kelley, Fredericton, 
N. B.; O. McCarthy, Dartmouth ; Mrs. 
G. W. Stiver, Lunenburg; МІев в. A. 
Moore, North Sydney; Miss Clements. 
Yarmouth; Mies Chisholm, Dlgby, N. 
8.; Mrs. 3. j. в. Tilley, Yarmouth; Misa 
M- J. Anderson, Port Elgin; Mrs. 8. 
Bancroft, Grand Manan: Ml* McLeod, 
Ml* Kelly, (Sussex Mercantile Co.), 
Sussex. N. B.; Mrs. D. F. Mmet,.Ms- 
hone Bay; Ml* Cutten (Sinclair * 
Stewart), Summerslde. P. В. I.; Mbs 
McLaughlin (Est. T. R. Harris), Aylee- 
ford; Ml* None (Matthews a Me

The funeral of the late біта. Bridget 
Flood took place today from her late 
residence, 2« Clarence street. At half- 
past two o'clock the body waa taken 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, where the funeral service 
.was conducted by the Rev. Fr Coug- 
lan, after which the body was taken 
for interment to the new Catholic 
cemetery. The pallbearers were Ed
ward McDonald, Thomas Kk-kbam.

A DARING ESCAPE.

SAUSAGES.
F. E. Williams Ce.

NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—Two women 
prisoners at the Raymond street Jail
in this city, have escaped. The mere

f fact might not be remarkable, but the 
manner of the escape was daring, for 
many obstacles stood in the way of the 
plan. It ie the first time a woman pris
oner baa been known to escape from 
the prison. A twisted hasp and a 
broken lock leading to a fire escape, 
told the story of the first means of 
exit

-

Thomas McGlone, Duncan Ifdnnis,( RURAL ROAD REPAIR.James Lane and Edward Walsh. віт мнем(Hamilton Spectator.)
The fashion of paving a strip ajoeg 

each side of a roadway and leaving 
the middle for future consideration

From the tower platform theThe body of the late Mrs. Needham, 
who died yesterday, in the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum, waa taken by this 
morning's train to Fredericton, where 
the funeral will take place this after-

# mwomen are supposed to have loweredmost commonly 
Many of the hats are much themselves by i of strips made 

from their skirts, to the top of a thirty 1W лелек.
makes it highly doMraMe that the 
rules of the road be strictly 
In this city. A flue or two 
the trick.

foot wall and from that to freedom.t t-
enforced 

would do
Although a general alarm sent outnoon, Cum Roberta completing the M

• SHF? had not been seep at midnight.

(tth ahlrred silïîté*N. .В.; Ml* Sinclair (A. 

trimmed with sweep g. Bowers. Westport,

There waa a large attvnjlanre tklgl 
afternoon at the fUnefljg(g||™^H 
Tbomaa У. ЯиЩеІІ wh 
at half-put two o'clock 
residence, on the corne 
lane and Paradise row. The 
vice, at the hour and grave_______

“Щг
ROYAL тоівві ; {

CUCUMBER OONSBQUBNCK8. 
(MllwaukivTscntlnei.)

Aof the late 
І took place »twelve and one o'clock tenetn tria late timeday David Немито iiy. who

are fond of cucumbers. This stay sc- . 
count for the awful nota* they awl* 
at night--------------^-----------ІД

CANADIAN JU8T1CB.

5r,r.^wm hev'
TRAIL В. C-, Sept. 25.—Edwin H- 

Lewis, real estate and Insurance agent, 
and highly respected, la under arreM.

two checks for MS each from a man

ago made a name for himself by 
lng a razor on hie brother, and Jere
miah Daly had a difference 
en .Mill street. Unable to agree amic
ably. They attempted to settle It with 
their flats, bet were disagreeably In
terrupted by the thoughtless pollee.

the north end took charge of Hennes
sey. who ought hold of a fence, and

lines of
A. Cun- 
Ml* N.
Mrs. HL 

: мл в.

; Ml* B. Stewart, Dalhousle; The Duke and Duché* of Cornwall 
8. O. McDonald. Fredericton; Ml* -and York left Ottawa at noon yester- 
“"***• <tk* Ml»*» Young) SL day for Winnipeg. The royal train la y^Shoni Ж* K. Kelly (A, Kbit A Co.) wwrau w. in* is

“World - Known.»

who arrested both.■TST™-» •*

sax? Matbcwaj, RoUk *
Boston-mode 

for men. Brat in town I

booses will open np 
tonight for tomorrow’s

la. Hat of those In attendance 
nine from various parta of the"

Г SSSSS.

'in*-
E, :

boots and
kicking backwards, attempted to do

divided into two sections, sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier. Lady Mlnto, Major 
and Mrs. Maude, and the newspaper 

went in the Out section, and the 
royal party in the aeefod.

serious Injury to the оОсегіо /деWith the awltance et Officer 
who appeared 
eey was escorted to the Water street 
lockup, where Daly had preceded him 
In charge of Officer ВпгсЬПІ.

the . HR«*d the Star's Want ad. columns.m
JAMES V. RUSSEU*charged with etaellngOxford; Ml* 

i; Ml* Palm
They nrwy contain something of value 
to you.C. ■as- 577Med to am
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